Chemistry of Natural Products, which has been central to the development of organic chemistry, is still a vibrant area of interest to organic chemists. Over the years, and especially since 1950, the subject has continuously evolved to cover several interdisciplinary areas, and now effectively overlaps molecular biology. These developments have been reflected in the several symposia since their launch in 1960.
The present symposium, held in New Delhi, had an additional feature, in that it had been organized around a central theme "Natural Products Chemistry and Its Social Relevance". This theme was selected with a definite purpose. In recent years, chemistry has come in for attack from media, especially in developed countries, for its supposedly negative aspects, which have been exaggerated, without even mentioning the benefits, which the society enjoys because of chemistry.
The Chemistry of Natural Products has much relevance to the society needs and the present symposium was organized to highlight three such areas:
human health, agriculture, and personal sophistication.
I would like to mention here the founding in 1983 of a registered charitable trust in India "National Organic Symposium Trust (NOST)".
The main objective of the Trust is to organize on a regular basis lectures, symposia, seminars and conferences in India on various aspects of organic chemistry. The lack of wine does not appear to dampen the appetites of CamilleGeorges Wermuth (leffj and Kenneth Rinehart (middle) at the sight of exotic Indian food.
Koji Nakanishi cuts the tie of a reluctant Guy Ourisson into two -and rejoins it. Obviously Nakanishi has diversified from splitting and fusing molecules. Nakanishi gave masterly performances
